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The Presented master thesis is dedicated to natural regeneration of Scots Pine. In times where 

multifunctional model of forestry and close to nature silviculture are on top, it’s a desired 

alternative to an artificial forest renewal, which is now a dominant in Polish forests. 

In first, theoretical part of work advantages and disadvantages of natural forest regeneration 

are both presented. It’s also a review of factors that can influence regeneration success 

performance. Those factors are: site and ground cover type, characteristics of parent stand 

(age, quality, health state), type of soil preparation, seed crop assessment procedures, type of 

seeding (from top, from sideline, or combined seeding), atmospheric and light conditions, and 

some general rules like synchronization of preparatory works with seeding years or 

appropriate time of cuttings. In this part there are also paragraphs dedicated to natural 

regeneration evaluation rules according to the Directive 47a/2005 of General Director of the 

State Forests in Poland. 

Field works had place in the Ostrów Mazowiecka Forest Division, which is located  in the 

eastern part of the White Primary Forest (Polish name: Puszcza Biała). Division area is 

78,000ha and 25,900ha are covered by forests. Main tree species is a Scots Pine (Pinus 

Sylvestris L). Thanks to  local conditions, a local ecotype evolved. Characteristic for this 

ecotype are: straight-grown, full tree stems and regular, highly placed tree crowns. Some of 

tree individuals exceed height of 30m and 50cm of breast height diameter. 

Scope of works covered 24 tree cultures from natural origin. Measures were taken twice: in a 

year 2007 and 2008, after first and second vegetation period, where a reference point is a 

moment when regeneration appeared for the first time. Rectangular sample plots (10x0,5m in 

first year and 5x0,5m in a second ) were evenly distributed on tree cultures areas. Number of 

sample plots on different tree cultures was 23 to 101 (in first year) and from 23 to 80 (in 

second year). Total number of sample plots was 1513 in first year and 1223 in a second. For 

all sample plots a density of Pine seedlings was calculated with attributing seedlings to 4 (A-

D) quality groups. Additionally in second year for each sample plot a middle seedling quality 

was determined and height of this seedling was measured (middle seedling is a seedling that 

grows nearest to a center of a sample plot). 



Other data collected in 2008 were: herbaceous plants (weeds) abundance (3 classes), distance 

to neighboring stand, and row depth (3 classes).  

For raw data analysis statistics and data mining procedures were used. Main calculated value 

was density (as an absolute value and as amount of seedlings for 1 meter of a row) in 4 quality 

groups (A-D), for different areas types (forest division, district and compartment) and for 

consecutive years. Also changes in a share of seedling from different quality groups from one 

year to another were described. Data mining procedures were used to determine how 

mentioned factors (site type, type of soil preparation with some modifications, seeding trees 

presence, weeds abundance, shadowing stand impact, row direction) influence young 

seedlings parameters. On basis of received outputs a conclusion, that a main factor 

influencing natural regeneration is soil preparation type, was derived. In discussion of results 

success performance of Scots Pine in the Ostrów Mazowiecka Forest District was assessed in 

comparison to binding State Forests rules. 
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